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TransActive MX
PORTAblE, FOUR-ChAnnEl PA SySTEM FOR iPod

Powerful, portable, self-contained PA system for  >
up to 150 feet of sound projection

Four-channel mixer with Inputs for microphones, instruments, and more >

Dock enables music playback from all docking models of iPod and iPhone >

Rugged construction, built-in wheels, and a retractable handle for easy transport >

12-hour rechargeable battery or plug-in power >

Mounts on a standard 35mm speaker stand >

MIX, AMPlIFy, AnD PlAy bACk, All In OnE bOX

Remember when playing a simple show and setting up the PA meant moving racks 
and racks of gear, lugging hundreds of pounds of speakers, and running miles 
of cables? Those days are over, thanks to the Alesis TransActive MX. This all-in-
one, four-channel PA speaker gives you everything you need to play the show, 
play transition music from your iPod or iPhone, and load in and out in comfort.

ALL IN ONE

The TransActive MX is a complete, active PA system in a single, portable 
cabinet you can carry with its built-in handles or roll using the recessed 
wheels and pull-out handle. The system has a four-channel mixer built in with 
XlR and 1/4-inch inputs for microphones, all kinds of instruments, guitars, 
and more. Plus, the TransActive MX has a dock for all docking models of 
iPod and iPhone, playing music, and charging. This self-powered speaker 
has a built-in amplifier and a two-way loudspeaker for full-range sound. 
And it runs for hours and hours on its internal, rechargeable battery. 

INPUTS

The TransActive MX’s input section enables you to connect four 
channels of microphones, instruments, guitars, and other sound 
sources. It has XlR, 1/4-inch, and RCA inputs for a variety of gear. 

AMPLIFIER AND SPEAKER SYSTEM

The TransActive MX uses a built-in amplifier for low distortion and high 
efficiency. The large driver gives you great low end and powerful, crisp highs.

BATTERY OR WALL POWERED

The TransActive MX has a built-in rechargeable battery for hours of cordless 
amplification. You can also plug in for unlimited performance time.

Rock the club with the TransActive MX. you’ll spend less time and 
energy carrying and setting up, and more time enjoying the gig.

FEATURES

Pending certification approval from Apple. iPhone, iPod, iPod classic, iPod nano, iPod shuffle, and iPod touch are trademarksof Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. 


